
Upcoming Events

1-7: Black Jacket Symphony presents
the Beatles White Album. MPAC. 8pm.

1-8: The Monocles. Kru on Mt. Meigs.
7pm.

1-10: Singer Songwriter Night. Pour
Stars. 6pm.

1-10: A Thoughtful Discussion. Kru on
Mt Meigs. 7-8:30pm.

1-12: Mayor Reeds State of the City
Address. Crampton Bowl. 6pm.

1-13: CACF Grant Workshop. 4255
Taylor Rd. 8:30-10:30am.

1-20-27: CANVAS: A Needlepoint
Adventure. The Renaissance.

1-21: Anime Club. 1276 Bertha Plesant
Williams Library. 13-18 yr olds only.
4-5:30pm.

1-22: Seed Starting 101. EAT South.
10-12pm.

1-28: Queens of the Night Drag Show.
Carl’s Country. 9pm.

Every Wednesday: MGM Runs Pub Run at
Leroy. 6-8pm

Howler Events:

1-11: Monthly Literary Night. The
Sanctuary. 5:30-7:30pm.

1-15: How To Start A Podcast
Workshop. The Lab on Dexter. 1-
3:00pm.

Spotlights

Literature: The Howlers are staritng
their once a month literary nights.
All area book clubs and writing groups
are invited to attend. The first 30
minutes with be either a meet and
great, or presenation by a local
literary figure or group. Then the next
hour and a half is set aside for vlubs
and groups to do what they do! If you
will notify the Howlers ahead of time,
we will reserve your group or club a
table. If you are not affiliated with a
group or club, then the Howlers will
help you join or start one.

Podcasting: The Howlers have begun a
partnership with the Lab on Dexter to
start bringing periodic workshops on
various topics. The first is How to
Start a Podcast. Even if you have
already started a podcast, you are
welcome to attend, consider this a
networking event for area podcasters
as well. This workshop will take you
step by step on how to go from an idea
to a podcast widely available for
anyone to listen to.

A Request: The Howlers are always
looking for underserved niches of
Montgomery culture. But if we don’t
know about it, we can’t help it grow.
Maybe you have an interest, that you
think others share, but haven’t been
able to connect with. If you will let
us know what sort of events you would
like to see, we will try to make it
happen! Take the fiber arts for
example: someone reached out for one
event, and now we have a monthly
meetup starting in February. So
please, emaail us your ideas, and
let’s make something happen!
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